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The Knight Foundation sponsored a "Soul of the Community" project 
(www.soulofthecommunity.org), which surveyed almost 43000 individu-
als over 3 years and across 26 communities in the United States. Data on 
over 100 questions on respondent demographics and evaluation of their 
community were collected. This large amount of survey data is challeng-
ing to summarize and analyze in an efficient way. Additionally, communi-
cation of the analysis results and key findings poses a challenge. The use 
of dynamic in-memory computer software, specifically the JMP® soft-
ware package (www.jmp.com), to explore the data, visualize the rela-
tionship, and communicate the results makes these challenges easier to 
overcome. Dynamic filtering, response switching, and customized inter-
active viewers provides key visual insight on relationships that are pre-
sent, and effective compact visual summarization of the survey results 
will also be shown.  

All of the results shown on this poster are static “snapshots” of the dy-
namic views available in JMP®.  Ask a presenter to show you these views 
live so you can see the usefulness of this approach. 

So How Did We Get Started?  Dynamic Graphic Exploration! 
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Above output shows two communities, one whose residents are very satisfied,, State College, PA and another whose residents are not satisfied, Gary, IN. The residents were asked 

various questions to gage  how satisfied they were with their respective communities, taking everything into account (QCE1).  Community Code  was used as a filter, please ask me 

to show you this interactively—allowing you to view how satisfied other residents are with their communities.  

These three reports show reasons why residents are satisfied with their 

communities. Again, comparing State College, PA (a community whose 

residents are very satisfied) to Gary, IN (a community whose residents 

are not very satisfied) It appears that  the availability of affordable hous-

ing (Q7D) as well as the availability of job opportunities(Q7E) may not  

be a factor in determining community satisfaction. Both of these com-

munities have low ratings for these areas.  

Comparing two communities whose residents are very satisfied, State 

College, PA and Bradenton, FL,it appears that what they have in common 

is the availability of  outdoor parks, playgrounds and trails as well as the 

beauty  of the physical setting. 

 

 

Starting with a blank palette, we 

drag Community Attachment to 

the Y axis, and Year to the X-axis. 

This shows little overall variation 

across time 

We add Urban Group as a wrap-

ping variable.    This shows some 

groups (particularly “Very high 

urbanicity-very large popula-

tion”) has slightly more variation 

over time. 

Adding in Community Code as an 

overlay variable now shows that 

there is considerable variability 

between communities.  The 

“Very high urbanicity-medium 

population” urban group has the 

most variation among the com-

munities. 

Filtering on Urban Group allows 

to focus just on the “Very high 

urbanicity-medium population” 

group, and we can see that Gary, 

Indiana has consistently the low-

est community attachment 

scores. 

With just a few switches in varia-

ble roles, we can also visualize 

variability between communities, 

over time,and also see a high lev-

el view of variation within com-

munities.   
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Our initial exploration led to the question “Are Communities Ho-

mogeneous?”.  A combination of exploratory tools and customiza-

tions were used to build a spatial visual filter.  Note that geo-

graphic information (latitude/longitude centers for counties) were 

added to augment this data.   This allowed for rapid filtering and 

further exploration to help answer that question. 

This rapid exploration process let us find that some communities, 

when measured on their attachment and other satisfaction indi-

ces, are relatively homogeneous, while other communities are 

note.  To the right are two examples of  the findings, which were 

easy to  do in a short amount of time. 

Further exploratory analysis relied on  predictive modeling tools, 

such as decision trees, to find reasons for the  heterogeneity  in 

individual communities. 

The Lexington, Kentucky community consists of a combination of medium urban and smaller rural areas,  covering five sepa-

rate counties.  Zooming to this community, highlighting the counties and subsetting  the 2010 year data quickly then allowed 

for a fast one way analysis of “Passion” by County.  There were not statistically significant differences between counties (using 

a Tukey-Kramer HSD procedure, =0.05)  during that year, and we would conclude that as far as community passion, this com-

munity is relatively homogeneous. 

The Minneapolis/St Paul  community consists of a combination of large urban, median urban,  and smaller towns,  cover-

ing thirteen separate counties.  Zooming to this community, highlighting the counties and subsetting  the 2008 year data 

quickly then allowed for a fast one way analysis of “Community Attachment” by County.  There were statistically signifi-

cant differences between counties (using a Tukey-Kramer HSD procedure, =0.05) during that year, and we would con-

clude that there is some level of heterogeneity for attachment in this community.   This leads to the next question of 

“Why is that So?” 

A number of the variables in this data are continuous, which lend themselves easily to distribution fitting.  Several distribution fitting methods were explored, and the method that proved most useful were non-

parametic kernel density estimates (KDEs).  Both univariate and bivariate KDEs were used to quickly summarize the shape and location of the data.  Examples of visual comparisons of KDEs across several grouping de-

mographic variables are shown below.  This visual examination shows again evidence of differences in the distribution of the responses depending on these grouping variables. 

Much of the data was survey based and categorical in nature.   We again used an interactive survey data  

analysis builder, with added data filters, to quickly explore the variation in survey responses across communi-

ties. 

Exploratory analysis, both one factor at a time and bootstrap (random) forest model, was perfomed to predict Community Satisfaction.  This quickly found 

the factors that are influencing satisfaction in the Minneapolis/St Paul Area.  A Sobol decomposition was used to assess final variable importance.  The most 

influental variable was Age (QD1), followed closely by the number of small children (QD5A) and Gender (INTRO1). 


